French Culture Modules : Term 2

UP YOUR LIFE
THURSDAYS 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, 31st MAY 2018
Classes are 6pm to 7pm
CONTACT
@ Gwynneville Primary School

MODULE NO
18MOD201GG
PRESENTER
Geoff Galagher
PHONE
02 4229 3636
EMAIL geoffgalagher@hotmail.com

5 week Interest Modules.

COST : $75
In term 2 we are offering opportunities
over 5 X 1 hour weekly sessions, to
immerse yourself into ANYTHING FRENCH
in small group situations (minimum 5).
You may not be actively studying the
French language now but would enjoy an
opportunity to brush up on your French,
simply by listening, commenting, watching
or asking questions about what is offered in
the Modules.

From the Arthurian legends of Brocéliande
forest in Brittany to the bull running in Arles ..
From the prehistoric caves at Lascaux to the
Cathar stronghold of Montségur...
From the restaurants of Sarlat to the Fête de
la musique of Saint-Remy de Provence ...

This 5 week module gives some snapshots of
France : Brittany, around Sarlat, Mirepoix and
Saint Remy.

The Modules do focus on those, who are
not native French speakers, and so need
help
with
vocabulary,
interesting
expressions, cultural nuances etc. The
presenters will use French and English as
required.
Please contact your listed presenter to let
them know you are interested or need
additional information
Payments can be made online at:
Bank
ACC NAME
BSB
Acc No

NAB
Alliance Francaise Illawarra
082-916
515040351

Reference:

MOD201GG<yourname>

French Culture Modules : Term 2

UP YOUR LIFE
THURSDAYS 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, 31st MAY 2018
Classes are 6pm to 7pm
CONTACT
@ Gwynneville Primary School

Each week there will be a source article from
news in France. The text will be available and
audio of the text is slow-paced French.
Source texts will deal with pollical, social, human
Interest, cultural, media (and even bizarre) Issues
etc which have made Global headlines in France.
The texts will be analysed for content, vocabulary
and useful expressions then students will be
encouraged to use spoken French to comment,
ask questions, debate issues, ask for explanation
etc and relate them to relevant issues in Australia.

Possible/sample topics
1 Une application qui associe des selfies à des ouvres d’art
devient virale.
2 Amazon a brevete un bracelet qui pourrait suivre les
mouvements des travailleurs
3 Mort d’une oie bisexuelle très populaire en NouvelleZélande
4 Selon une recherche les enfants “boomerang” diminuent la
qualitéde vie de leurs parents.
5 Le gouvernment autrichien se bat pour la liberté de fumer.
6 Des scientifique chinois clonent deux singes et provoquent
des interrogations sur le clonage.
7 La Céremonie des Oscars marquée par des appels à l’integration et de la diversité.

MODULE NO
18MOD202CK
PRESENTER
Celine Kanos
PHONE
0412 451010
EMAIL afillawarra@optusnet.com.au
(Betty Hassen)

5 week Interest Modules.

COST : $75
In term 2 we are offering opportunities
over 5 X 1 hour weekly sessions, to
immerse yourself into ANYTHING FRENCH
in small group situations (minimum 5).
You may not be actively studying the
French language now but would enjoy an
opportunity to brush up on your French,
simply by listening, commenting, watching
or asking questions about what is offered in
the Modules. The Modules do focus on
those, who are not native French
speakers,
and so need help with
vocabulary,
interesting
expressions,
cultural nuances etc. The presenters will
use French and English as required.
Please contact your listed presenter to let
them know you are interested or need
additional information
Payments can be made online at:
Bank
ACC NAME
BSB
Acc No

NAB
Alliance Francaise Illawarra
082-916
515040351

Reference:

MOD202CK<yourname>

French Culture Modules : Term 2

UP YOUR LIFE
THURSDAYS 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, 31st MAY 2018
Classes are 7pm to 8pm
CONTACT
@ Gwynneville Primary School

MODULE NO
18MOD203LL
PRESENTER
Laure Liss
PHONE
0421 337 790
EMAIL laure.liss@googlemail.com

5 week Interest Modules.

COST : $75
In term 2 we are offering opportunities
over 5 X 1 hour weekly sessions, to
immerse yourself into ANYTHING FRENCH
in small group situations (minimum 5).

Presenter of this Module, Laure Liss is French,
a Teacher and a Librarian.
Over the years, many students have raised the
issue of trying to actually READ French Books
and this is your opportunity to try.
This module is not a literary analysis of French
literature but an “easing into” a variety of
French extracts with opportunities to extend
vocabulary, immerse yourself in (or even meet
up with) the French “Literary Tense” and
extend your conversation skills to “talk about
books”

You may not be actively studying the
French language now but would enjoy an
opportunity to brush up on your French,
simply by listening, commenting, watching
or asking questions about what is offered in
the Modules. The Modules do focus on
those, who are not native French
speakers,
and so need help with
vocabulary,
interesting
expressions,
cultural nuances etc. The presenters will
use French and English as required.
Please contact your listed presenter to let
them know you are interested or need
additional information
Payments can be made online at:
Bank
ACC NAME
BSB
Acc No

NAB
Alliance Francaise Illawarra
082-916
515040351

Reference:

MOD203LL<yourname>

